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Preface
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Bibler

Free Verse Poem Places

A-Bo-
mb Burden On US.

Barbara Dillman

EDITORIAL PAGE

Editors Analyze . . .
DENVER Toward the end of the national con- - which gave Stevenson's standpoint editorially,

vention of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journal- - While he respected the right of a paper to take
Ism fraternity, a Dallas newspaperman rose to his an editorial stand, he suggested that the least the
ieet and told the delegates, In effect: paper could do is to publish articles of opposing

"The Bomb That Fell On Amerij "My paper has paid my way to two national views for subscribers to read
ca" has timely significance for allpolitical conventions and to several state conven- - "We have a right to become apprehensive

tions. but thev missed the boat on this one. This when we find that most newspapers have not of us. Written in 1946, shortly art

come up to an impartial, unpartisan analysis of er the atom bomb was used to

end World War II, the book has
this situation it just wasn't done," he said.

"The newspapers of the country should take now gained greater meaning with
the Enlwetok test of the hydrogen

good, long look at their editorial pages," he said

Is the most political convention I have ever been
to."

And, Indeed, politics reigned during the three-da- y

meeting. It was obvious that newspaper edi-

tors and reporters had wrapped their souls In the
fall's campaigning.

Most of them were beaming as they probably

bomb. Religious in nature int"and some at their news columns."
Just such a plan was under discussion at the Bomb That Fell on America

places the moral responsibility for
convention. It had been suggested by the fra

the use of atomic energy as a de--
had not beamed in 20 years. The future of the ternity president on Thursday morning and was

etriiMiir fnni nf war on the
newspaper, of the government and of the coun- - approved by the convention Saturday. The plan,

American people.
try looked good to them. But they were most while perhaps following Moody's outline, is In
pleased with their spectacular handling of the tended primarily to prove to the public that the
1952 political campaign. newspapers neither slanted the political news nor

, overplayed one side of the controversy.

Every opportunity the editors had, they pat-- T, Maiw1w.. rvarpoc tMvpn !n . limited

I d o n ' t
know where '

you can Ret
a copy of the
poem. Oh,
yes, it Is a
poem; freeverse, I rues
you call it.
It's only
pages long, so
it shouldn't
take you over
an hour to
read. Read it

ted themselves on the back for objectivity in their degreethese editors who are breaking their arms
to pat their backs are due for more than a twisted
arm. Moody may have knocked a little of the

out of the nations' top news
men Friday. The investigation by the fraternity,

Dillmanif U is conducted with an iron hand and an iron
heart, may knock the stuffings out of them.-K.R- .

ficws cuiumns ana lor rational iairness toward
11 candidates. Beginning with an address by E.

Palmer ("Ep") Hoyt, publisher of the Denver
Post, and a speech by Arthur Hayes Sulzberger,
publisher of the New York Times, the newsmen
all day Thursday tossed one bouquet after an-

other at each other's political performance during
the last few months.

Both publishers stuck up for what President
Truman and Gov. Stevenson chose to call the "one-par- ty

press." Sulzberger accepted the figures of

some other stuff because It's
listed Inside the jacket flap. I
wouldn't call It first-rat- e poetry,
however, it Is important not as
literature but as impetus for a
moral awakening. Here is one
significant passage:
"Who loosed this terror upon

mankind,'

We know ,and the w o r I d
knows.

It is America, the Idealist
among the nation. The peo-

ple with the great humani-
tarian dream, the friend of
the underdog, the protester
against persecutions and
atrocities, the supporter of
the Hague and Geneva con-

ventions, the father of the
Kellogg Pact, the lover of
peace. The people who set a
pattern for the world in free
government.

The people who for a century
provided a refuge for the
persecuted and starving of
Europe.

The people who fought a four
years' war to free black men
from bondage. ,

The people who fought an-

other war to save the Cu-

bans from the horrors of the
Spanish concentration
camps.

The people who took Cuba,
cleaned It up and gave it
back to the Cubans as an
organized democracy."

"The people who cry out against
empire and the rule of the
mighty over subject races.

America that hates war and
wants no other nations prop-
erty,

American that has never turned
her heart from any appeal to
help the destitute in Europe
or Asia,

America loosed the bomb that
killed a hundred thousand
people in Hiroshima and
shook the foundations of tho
world."

out loud. Herman Ha&edorn
wrote it. I've never heard of him
before, but I guess he's written

"Yeah, well they nsta have bull sessions In my room too until I
thought of wearin' tennis shoes an' not washin' my socks."NU Tradition
Stolen GoodsA quick glance at our University campus life

would indicate an extreme lack of traditional
Editor and Publisher which showed that 67 per cvents or at least a lack of interest in such by the
c oi we uaiiy papers supported r.isennower students Members of the University family have 'Girls Of Sugar And Spice 1 Adage

Given Afeiv Slant Ai Louisiana State
Peg Bartunek

been harping publicly and privately, for many
years about the lack of tradition on our cam-

pus.
However, this past week something happened

which has proved that students do hold their
traditions in reverence and do act to retain what
tradition we do have.

The Mortar Board's forced cancellation of
their annual Ball the turn-abo- ut affair after the

l"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col

while 14 per cent favored the governor. But, he
declared, in effect, you can't go down the line as-

signing one paper to support the Republicans and
the next the Democrats. After stating this ob-

vious difficulty, he attempted to prove that the
press does not control, and is not controlled by, big
business as Truman has intimated.

Hoyt, too, agreed with the Eisenhower-heav- y

figures, but he dismissed the matter by declaring,
minus the frills, that after all editorial pages and
editorial stands really influence nobody so it
doesnt make any difference.

Both stressed the importance of complete ob-
jectivity in news columns and seemed to assume
that it existed in most American newspapers dur-
ing the campaign.

Chilian dress, an Akron Uni-

versity coed replied, "If they
wear uniforms then they don't
have to buy so many clothes.
That leaves them with more
money to spend on me."

leges."
The eight women and 18 men

were selected on the basis of high
scholarship, leadership, participa-
tion in extra-curricul- ar and aca-
demic activities, citizenship, serv-
ice to the university, and promise

A Kansas University journal-
ism student has decided that
the school is not actually lo-

cated on a hllL It just looks that
way because "so much of the
surrounding terrain is situated
so low." Which all goes to show
It just depends on whether
you're down looking up or np
looking down.

Twenty-si- x University of Wyo

The old adage that girls are

Military Ball, caused students particularly men
students, to voice many objections to the tem-

porary halt called to one of their traditions.
The Mortar Board Society had no recourse but

to cancel the ball And it seems that Military
Ball tickets are now suffering as a result. The

of future usefulness. made of sugar and spice was given
a new slant by the Louisiana StateAsked by a student pollster
University campus newspaper inming students were recently whether she preferred male stu-

dents in ROTC uniforms or in the following itemWith this lauding of the press as introduction elected to the 1952-5- 3 edition ofMortar Boards are making an attempt for a turn- - "The average
human female
is made up of

to the convention, newsmen settled back to hear about eveningin tte hopes that the Military Ballmore kind words and glowing compliments. -

won,t suffer 0Q from tteir action. 0r--
ganized women's groups are also making arrange-An- d

then Sen. Blair Moody (D-Mic- h) stepped ments to y" for their Military Ball
NUBBHST Soon Gone

But Not Forgotten
30 to 40 tea-
spoons of salt,
8 to 10 gallons
of water, Nb meetings today.

i

,',

!

to the microphone. Former Washington reporter escorts on an additional evening,
for a Detroit paper (perhaps soon to return to his A-

enough lime to

KNUScommon man in 1944 when he; t- -

accepted the vice presidency and(sma" " pF.altnr' Xotf: The foDwwbif article it
re male feme the Itaitr Kam, ratrar-sU- y

at Kaeaa amerat pebneatlae, aba was
wrttrea bj Baser Vsniaima.)

Off the air until Monday.
"Did you ever have a load of

The Xebraskan realizes why the Mortar Board
action could slow down ticket sales for the
Military BalL But we also hope that students
realize that if they do not support the Military
Ball, it may also follow the same road as this
year's Mortar Board Ball.

he had not changed much a year : mtzt
later when he found himself in!,? Ir. f '

the nation's highest office. nead" suffi--
He has met the demands of his Lent fat to nro- - Rartantk

old job). Moody stuck a hot pin in the balloon
inflated with hot-a- ir compliments of previous
speakers. He started slowly, discussing his work
on the ip Committee in the Sen-
ate and criticizing news handouts.

Suddenly, without warning, he declared, "Stev-
enson's complaint of a one-par- ty press was weU- -

hay fall on you? Pray God to
help me carry this load." "h

that statement on April 12, 1945,
vice president Harry S. Truman

office by being one of history's Iduce several pounds of lard, iron
hardest working presidents and by tfor a six-pen- ny nail, sulphur
spreading authority all over enough to rid one cat or dog of
Washington. fleas and one-quar- ter pound of

Students were unhappy enough about the Mor- -
stepped up to the most important
job in the world.taicen, except in the cases of a few newspapers tar Board Ball cancellation. We sincerely hope

which he mentioned in part. In his own state of that they do not cause themselves the loss of
Moody said, there was only one daily other tradition. R.K.

How well be has been able to sugar.He did not want to become
president and was not cut out for surpass his limitations will be

shown by history. "Verdicts of Students on the Mississippicontemporary critics and histor
the job yet he has held the office
during one of the nation's most
critical periods and he has had to

campus feel that the logical solu- -
ians rarely agree," Henry Steele v, ..i,i .v,School Not Score Commanger has said. installation of narkine ir.Ptj.rsmeet some of the gravest respon-

sibilities in history. Historian Commanger has added Apparently they haven't heard
He attained national import

ance as head of the Truman comwmi'luteS fromTAHrf Hmmn 11m fnDawInc editorial Is
She Ot. Leads tmmt Dispatch. Vtc ImdI H

Opportunitiei in Optometry ,

Optometry h. prof ion offerlnS Ra-
cial advanuu.es to ambifaoui
men and women. I WW
ttinlly expanding. EfM JJlths Nation'! mUions ypontj
Doctor of Optometry plZl

optometrists In aoanrtt a ahortaf ot
State.

The Doctor ot Optometry oasbe
the difnity of being a vrottma
nan He renders an f"i of Wto the health and

community. Substantial finlal ds

are obulnab) almost from
beginning ! nil practice.

VS. Department of Defense and Se-

lective Service grant ootomerr ru-de-nts

the same consideration aceoroeei
medical students.

The Doctor of Optometry decree ca
fee earned In three college years by
student having sixty or more semester
fcours of Liberal Arts credits. Such
students will be admitted at mid-ye- ar

by Chicago College of Optometry.
Chicago College of Optometry

centrally located in the heart of tho
world's greatest center lor teaching tm

ithe healing arts. It Is rationally ac-

credited and is splendidly equipped.
jClinical facilities are unsurpassed.
i Tor catalog, address Registrar. fo

College of Optometry, lfttt-- al

aWrabet Su Chicago 14. I1L Adv.

tnteresiinc t&i mittee, a senate group to investi
gate national defenses. Primarily

that he expects historians in the about the attitude toward the me-ne- xt

50 years to record Truman's ters on the Oklahoma campus,
administration as "one of almost Their major complaint was graph-uninterrup- ted

and unparalleled ically displayed by a front page
success." picture in the Oklahoma Daily of

The effect of President Tru-- a cocker spaniel .and a parking
man's administration will be felt meter.

mfrexhJnr f vtew athletic particelarly
view at Oklahoma's recent tamln ef the aeaslbiutr ef

eafeiellna, Mun fcewl (aaae Mi thereby breaking
sUf-Se- ra etoeatenaals raUtafs.)

They had apparently intended to continue in the
same old business at the same old stand. The
castigated coach was retained. Big-nam- e, Big-ga- te

teams had been scheduled. Apparently
only the players directly involved were to suf-

fer.
Encouragingly, the Courier-Journ- al of Louis- -

After having been involved in shocking scan-

dals and indignantly denounced by a New York
fudge, the University of Kentucky basketball team

and recorded in history, of that
there is no doubt Neither is it
doubted that the effect of his per-
sonality will be overlooked by the
recorders.

Whether historians write Harry
off as great or weak, they wiil
do well to remember him as a
man who tried and record him
as a man who grew.

Quality Cards
Send a friend a quality

Thanksgiving Card
Goldenord Stationery Store

215 North 14ih Street

has been suspended from competition for a year shows no sympathy for President Donovan
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. A and associates in their role of mock-marty- rs. It
similar suspension bad been previously imposed finds no signs of a real desire to turn over a new
by the Southeastern Conference. So, for a year, eaf just a determination, if possible, not to be
Kentucky cannot play any university team of caught again. Says the Courier-Journa- l:

Standing, and its schedule has been cancelled. Complaints of unfairness are part of Ken- -

President H. I Donovan and other nniver-- tucky's strangely stubborn refusal to look at the

because of this national recogni-
tion, he was chosen when a com-- !
promise candidate was needed in
the 1944 Democratic convention.

Compromise made him vice
president and chance made him
president ia 1945 when Frank-
lin Roosevelt died.
In the first year of his presi-

dency, he had to make the historic
decision of whether or not the
Atomic bomb should be used to
speed the end of World War II.
Six months before he had never
heard of such a weapon.

Threats of paralyzing strikes
the next year caused him to seize
the railroads and later to order
an anti-stri- ke injunction suit
against John L. lewis.

In 1847 he initiated the Truman
Doctrine, forerunner of the Mar-
shall Plan. Aid to Turkey and
Greece through this program
stopped a rising surge of Commu-
nism there.

His approval of the Berlin air

JNJ W eS

truth that athletes and athletics cannot be con-

sidered separately from the institution as an ed-

ucational institution. In the end. Coach Kupp is
less liable for the tone (of sports at Kentucky)
than are the responsible authorities of the uni-

versity.
School administrators should realize that their

Institutions have no business in the commercial
entertainment industry. They should realize that
the prestige of commercialized athletics with
all its attendant hypocrisy is a false prestige.
The desire to win at any cost, to play "bigger"

city administrators, however, have sot accepted
the NCAA punishment in a spirit of humility
and contrition. Instead, they cry: "Unfair!"

Tthvtqht TbteA
Unusual Angle

With sH the promotion ideas on our campus

tar money --raising campaigns for various chari-

ties, it looks like the YWCA has come up with
the most On Monday morn- -

FOR

life in 1948 began a 24-ho- ur

K,"""JH H rms. m9k rHZwshuttle of transport planes into the
German capitol that broke a Com

and "bigger" teams, to get into more and more'munits "blockade. The same year
fag, the day classes take up after Thanksgiving tournaments, to get more and more sports pub-- 1 he amazed everyone, excepting

himself, by winning a general
vacation, a movable cart filled with home-ma- de nat? Srma coast t0 coaBt ias 110 Pe whatever
nsKirif snd coffe-- win ha stationed in the een- - & educational process. SAVE MONEY - BUY EARLYIt makes the stadium and the field bouse

more important than the classroom and the lab-
oratory. It is a perversion of the function of a
university, ft is cockeyed. Unhappily, Ken-

tucky is not the only victim of this aberration
which would have a school, its students and Its
alomni Judged by Saturday's score.

AT OUR

election in which he was not
supposed to even have a chance.

His administration broke a
traditional policy of no entangling
alliancas in 1948 by spearheading
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation. A year later he used his
power as chief executive to order
armed resistance to "the Commu-
nist violation of the 28th parallel.

In 1951 he made one of the most
controversial decisions of hi6 ad-

ministration and fired Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur as UN commander
in Korea for failing to agree with

nn
w H

era! area ot the malL
Beginning at S ajn TW members win sell

their wares until all the food is gone snd give
the proceeds' te charity. Such s project should
be welcomed heartily by students that look for-

ward 'during their morning classes to a roll and
cup of hot coffee.

Correct Emphasis
The .Daily Nebraska would like to offer its

heartiest oongratiila-tion- s to those University stu-

dents elected Monday night for membership in
Phi Beta Ksppc, Arts and Sciences scholastic
honorary. It is gratifying to see proper com-

mendation riven those who have seen fit, daring
their ooHege years, to place the correct empha-
sis en learning 'the basic reason for the exis-
tence of any educational Institution.

the chiefs of staff on how the
Asian campaign should be con
ducted. The same year he ex-
posed himself to more controversy
in a proposal to send an ambassa

rmr-rnts- T teak
Member

Associated OoDegiats Press
Inter coIleiaite Press
cmroniAL STAFF

The Italh- - stomas ai eaMishse far m muU as flat Cafes.
Ht af Nebraska aa exmases of uuenW eem aad eaMeee ar.
4ardla ta Article II ef taw ArLm aa'MwIaa llnlnal awatUax

nass aaa asamnia) ay sas Dsaid ef faelaiaOaas, "1! ai tm ra

volKV af Oja Board Baal amblacanms. anaar rk Km.
aaaM Be ems tieaa eaiamial aianmna. mm aaa eert T II sail mt
aa tm sen ef ear aiaajaei ef ice tmeaitr ef re Cieriante, am aaa

dor to the Vatican,
A dramatic statement that he

would not be a candidate for the
presidency has furnished an anti-
climax for his administration.

STARTING DEC. 1

20 to 75

DISCOUNT

Also this year he seized the entiref.t rt af i steel industry to stop a oig steel
strike. It was one of the mostaainwn sr ma aonr m l mm iaur

i ? -- 1 v;. . A. :
et.au mihImmi mm em ae ' w vci aim xiusvt sji. iuu auxluju

er Cm eaUea vmrnw. M.IKI salt. Siaafl row ac FMMaikea lEtration and the cause fOT at least
one congressional demand for Immo- earns aaa aomai veer Banarniin tM tMsatn, ralieaeaa assnUaatMra aerMHh. One Mt aaulMoai Sarast aaa aasatk o'

asaest a Ow tJaroamtr ef Sceraasa eaoar Ow auwroswe ef aaa
4ieatmttt ae Smonaa reMKataaa. UaiMra aa aaea al Clasa Man,
at a real llffiee aa iaanHa. Netnaaaa. easar aat ef (

mnnm tar ai
Hiiiasaho lius, Aat at laoaiaai ef (use si a. imlC

ear u. iVZt.

An exhibition Dasketball game played at the
Coliseum the night of Dec. Z should hold more
than the usual amount of interest for University
students. The Phillips Oilers will play the Kelly-T.r-

team, composed of Nebraska college stars.
On the courts that night for the Oilers will be

ivm tormer University basketball stars Bus
TtU-iehca-

d and Bob Fierce, The return f these
feJcsa;! to the Nebraska court this time with a
tiar-rl&5- ed professional team, should draw
r ::re a crows' to the Lincoln Jaycee-sponsor- ed

fame.

Sea atauaaai

ART COOKS COOK COOKS
RELIGIOUS COOKS
CLASSICS KOVELS

JUVENILE COOKS

AaneMe f'.dttar . Dob f
Sea Geitaa. t am tt mi.i..hi BJt tUU, Hat baMaumlrh,

IHek aaeeama. fmA bail

a
Oaerk SMHsr
aart futmrm Edfejer
eanr awWar
As bdller

peachment.
After seven years. President

Truman 1s preparing to step-dow-n.

His administration has
consisted of fluctuations be
tweea sly csnSoa and rash

His wide ranre of
reaction! is the problems he
has met has made him one f
the most controversial presi-
dents la our history. Be has
been caUed everything frm
"The nndrasaatie man of
drama" to Xey West's top
lourkit" His administration ap-
pears to some ms being great,
to other as being only passable
and to still others as a national
catastrophe.
He has often been accused of be--

aaa fHattse
U!rartera ..... Tea eVaeaarsrS, Jaa Barraaes, fuj alaaBa

Hmriijn Xjaaa, fiatali UmU, aoaar Walt. anor teraiaw. tm
Ikran, Cinunis Ckaea. Joke Vannea. C'bauk Omket, M atcMai.
Vmi avaaaa, Omoy Kaerens, 1MI Harding, Oarwla Mcaffaa, itel
SnaBetaaa. Jnarlotle lalas, itm Jaekaan, faee; vVrtfsn, Mrf
aVnn Hiima, Oroa Baroe. Joer litncmaa. Marllja ItvUaa,

Bar

iTQUCf
Yea BOOK STOREBan aualneel, Jaoer csamtan, Hart Drews, i Xoai

aaovari 4ana, aWv hrr, Onrr f randea.
CSINSS STAFF

Aari beasaeai fttaM fteWiSs sTflV CaWVaMV
iXMi lHfrtHlt

The trify great man is lie who would
rzistex no one, znd who would be mastered
ly none. Ilahii Gibron

iiaWfUWtiiM liaiilii.sMlla.eertrteaal fcM Illegal iirisasafiejieaaawwrt.raJttraulatMe Man ,J; JtJ. ,,,MJ , e bw " eiiictu jwiu xu e uhjvu. itu
kiciu era j'Bt doubt this is true. He. whs very


